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The charm-your-socks-off series sees 15-year-old Devi navigating the unknown territory of a thriving love life, entertaining potential relationships with both Paxton and Ben. Don't forget MVP Devi's ...
Netflix: The 50 best TV series to watch tonight
Plenty of great TV shows and actors will be nominated at the 2021 Emmys. But plenty will be left out. Here's who we think really deserves it ...
The Emmy nominations are out Tuesday, but who should really get a nod?
Primetime Emmys always come with a dash of mystery and intrigue, but Hollywood’s Rise of the Streamers has given the Television Academy a whole new host of things to worry about. Like, ...
Emmys Trivia: 16 Trends, Burning Questions and Simply Unusual Facts From 2021’s Nominations
The field for the 73rd annual Primetime Emmy Awards nominees was narrower than it had been in recent years, but there were still plenty of pleasant surprises to be found (and admittedly a couple ...
Emmys 2021: Variety Critics Discuss ‘I May Destroy You,’ ‘Ted Lasso,’ ‘Mare of Easttown’ Nominations
A year after Latinx talent criticized the lack of Latinx Emmy nominations, check out this year's Latinx Emmy nominee contenders.
11 Latinx Stars Who Could Score Emmy Nominations This Year
The Crown” tied with “The Mandalorian” for the most Emmy nominations Tuesday with 24 apiece, but the Marvel universe also got bragging rights with runner-up “WandaVision.” The nominations reinforced ...
‘The Crown,’ ‘Mandalorian’ top Emmy nominations with 24 each
That concept is strange enough (though not strange enough to keep the film from making over $250 million at the box office and capturing the hearts and ... actors as stand-ins for his family ...
‘Space Jam: A New Legacy’ Review: Animated LeBron James Becomes Another Piece of Warner Bros. IP
You can clap with your heart. You don't mean that ... And Taylor Joy, the queen's Gambit kate winslet, Mayor of Eastern. These are the nominees for outstanding lead actress in a limited or ...

Vitala Salonius, champion of the warlike game of Caturanga, is as deadly as she is beautiful. She’s a trained assassin for the resistance, and her true play is for ultimate power. Using her charm and wit, she plans to seduce her way into the emperor’s bed and deal him one final, fatal blow, sparking a battle of
succession that could change the face of the empire. As the ruler of a country on the brink of war and the son of a deposed emperor, Lucien must constantly be wary of an attempt on his life. But he’s drawn to the stunning Caturanga player visiting the palace. Vitala may be able to distract him from his woes for a
while—and fulfill other needs, as well. Lucien’s quick mind and considerable skills awaken unexpected desires in Vitala, weakening her resolve to finish her mission. An assassin cannot fall for her prey, but Vitala’s gut is telling her to protect this sexy, sensitive man. Now she must decide where her heart and
loyalties lie and navigate the dangerous war of politics before her gambit causes her to lose both Lucien and her heart for good.…
Rhianne, mind mage and Imperial Princess of Kjall, cannot openly challenge the emperor. Instead she acts in secret to aid the victims of his worst excesses. But now the emperor plans to wed her to the cruel Augustan, the man leading Kjall’s attack against the nation of Mosar. Soon she will be torn from her supporters
and shipped overseas, where she can help no one. Mosari crown prince Janto is desperate to save his country from invasion. When one of his most trusted spies disappears while gathering intelligence at the Kjallan palace, Janto takes his place and continues searching for information that could save his people. But
falling for the Imperial Princess was not part of his plan. Nor was having his true identity revealed... Now Rhianne must make a choice—follow the path of tradition or the one of the heart, even if it means betraying her own race.
Even though Kjallan imperial princess Celeste did not choose her betrothal to Prince Rayn of Inya, she finds herself falling for the passionate fire mage. Original. 30,000 first printing.
Taya has risen from humble roots to become a fire seer in the Coalition of Mages. Eager to prove herself, she arrives in the town of Hrappa to locate a "jackal"-a mage operating outside the Coalition's authority-who has murdered three people. But in Hrappa, she discovers that the man assigned to be her bodyguard is
Mandir, her nemesis from years ago. When she and Mandir were students, he bullied her so severely he was sentenced to a year of penance and moved to another temple. When Mandir sees that he's been partnered with Taya, all his old torment comes rushing back. He's had a crush on Taya since the day they began their
training, but he pushed her away, ashamed of his attraction to someone so far beneath his social class. He regrets that now and intends to make an honest attempt to win her heart-if she can forgive him for his past sins. But first they must find the murderous jackal, before the jackal finds them.
Rhianne, mind mage and Imperial Princess of Kjall, cannot openly challenge the emperor. Instead she acts in secret to aid the victims of his worst excesses. But now the emperor plans to wed her to the cruel Augustan, the man leading Kjall's attack against the nation of Mosar. Soon she will be torn from her supporters
and shipped overseas, where she can help no one. Mosari crown prince Janto is desperate to save his country from invasion. When one of his most trusted spies disappears while gathering intelligence at the Kjallan palace, Janto takes his place and continues searching for information that could save his people. But
falling for the Imperial Princess was not part of his plan. Nor was having his true identity revealed... Now Rhianne must make a choice?follow the path of tradition or the one of the heart, even if it means betraying her own race.
Captain Chae Beyon is a hustler, a mercenary pilot, a wounded woman who prefers her men to be easily thrown aside. Daned Traern is a first-caste Ladaian bound by tradition and DNA to protect his race. He's willing to align himself with the hot space captain if she'll transport him home in time to ensure the right
candidate is crowned—and thus prevent a bloody war. Disguised as Chae's sex toy, Daned is erotically bound to her through living gold, alien tech designed to increase pleasure. When he frees himself, their passion only increases...but succumbing to temptation will bind them together—permanently. But there's more at
stake than their needs. As Chae is dragged into a world of insane princes and sentient stones, hired killers hound them across the quadrant. And then, as only her lousy luck would have it, Chae must choose between the good of the galaxy and her own heart... 63,000 words
In order to stop a lethal plot and avoid war, Damen and Prince Laurent travel to the battlefield, but as the truth of their pasts comes to light, their trust in each other is tested and their lives are put at risk.
In the wake of an increasingly powerful alliance between the Tsar and Napoleon, Captain Lewrie travels to Russia for a last-ditch attempt to prevent war against Britain, an effort he willingly abandons by joining Nelson at the Battle of Copenhagen. By the author of King's Trade. 15,000 first printing.
The basis for the hit Netflix series! “What Walter Tevis did for pool in The Hustler, he does for chess in The Queen’s Gambit” (Playboy). When eight-year-old Beth Harmon’s parents are killed in an automobile accident, she’s placed in an orphanage in Mount Sterling, Kentucky. Plain and shy, Beth learns to play chess
from the janitor in the basement and discovers she is a prodigy. Though penniless, she is desperate to learn more—and steals a chess magazine and enough money to enter a tournament. Beth also steals some of her foster mother’s tranquilizers to which she is becoming addicted. At thirteen, Beth wins the chess
tournament. By the age of sixteen she is competing in the US Open Championship and, like Fast Eddie in The Hustler, she hates to lose. By eighteen she is the US champion—and Russia awaits . . . Fast-paced and elegantly written, The Queen’s Gambit is a thriller masquerading as a chess novel—one that’s sure to keep you
on the edge of your seat. “The Queen’s Gambit is sheer entertainment. It is a book I reread every few years—for the pure pleasure and skill of it.” —Michael Ondaatje, Man Booker Prize–winning author of The English Patient
Eons ago in the ancient world when elves, dwarves, and minotaurs still existed, as well as magic, a great empire raids lands all over the world, gaining power and leaving destruction in its wake. A group of unlikely heroes form an alliance to stand up against these tyrants. For love, freedom, and revenge, the rebels
must fight the powerful forces of the empire. One mysterious girl, who unknowingly possesses a sacred magic, holds the key to the rebel’s ultimate victory or crushing defeat.
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